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QUESTION 1

Which two link layer discovery protocols does NetApp ONTAP support? (Choose two.) 

A. Link Layer Topology Discovery Protocol 

B. Cisco Discovery Protocol 

C. Link Layer Discovery Protocol 

D. Foundry Discovery Protocol 

Correct Answer: AB 

Data ONTAP supports two neighbor discovery protocols: Cisco Discovery Protocol (CDP), and starting in ONTAP 9.0,
Link Layer Discovery Protocol (LLDP). References: ONTAP 9. 0 Network_Management_Guide (January 2017), page 93
https://library.netapp.com/ecm/ecm_download_file/ECMLP2492610 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two features are supported by SnapLock Enterprise but not by SnapLock Compliance? (Choose two.) 

A. FlexArray 

B. privileged delete 

C. NetApp Volume Encryption (NVE) 

D. SnapMirror 

Correct Answer: BD 

Features supported by SnapLock Enterprise but not by SnapLock Compliance include: 

Note: 

Comparison table of SnapLock Enterprise and SnapLock Compliance The SnapLock Enterprise and the SnapLock
Compliance features differ in terms of the options and permissions available for both the features. 
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References: https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1368820/html/GUID-9E05FE59- BF40-4C22-AD4D-
ACBCB552D9A0.html 

 

QUESTION 3

Click the Exhibit button. 

An administrator installed UTA2 PCIe cards into an existing FAS8200 HA pair. The new cards will be used for native FC
traffic. The administrator wants to configure the UTA2 ports for FC client access. Referring to the exhibit, which two
actions address the requirement? (Choose two.) 

A. Use the network fcp adapter modify command to bring the adapter online. 

B. Reboot the node to bring the adapter online after final configuration. 

C. Use the system hardware unified-connect command to verify that the port mode is set to initiator. 

D. Use the ucadmin modify command to set the adapter mode to FC. 

Correct Answer: BD 

B: Ports must be converted in pairs, for example, 0c and 0d, after which, a reboot is required, and the ports must be
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brought back to the up state. 

D: CNA ports can be configured into native Fibre Channel (FC) mode or CNA mode. 

If the current configuration does not match the desired use (here we want to change from CNA mode to FC mode),
enter the following commands to change the configuration as needed: 

system node hardware unified-connect modify -node node_name -adapter adapter_name - mode fc|cna -type
target|initiator 

-mode is the personality type, fc or 10GbE cna. 

-type is the FC4 type, target or initiator. 

References: https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1151595/html/GUID-1D06A7C4-
F354-4793-A331-68A2CD916084.html 

 

QUESTION 4

Click the Exhibit button. 

The maximum RAID group size of the RAID-DP aggr1 shown in the exhibit is 18. You expand the aggregate by 20
disks. How many of the new disks are used for data? 

A. 20 

B. 16 

C. 14 

D. 18 

Correct Answer: C 
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RAID 6 extends RAID 5 by adding another parity block; thus, it uses block-level striping with two parity blocks distributed
across all member disks. Figure: Diagram of a RAID 6 setup, which is identical to RAID 5 other than the addition of a
second parity block 

 

QUESTION 5

Which LIF role type is used by a volume move operation between nodes? 

A. data 

B. cluster 

C. intercluster 

D. cluster-mgmt 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

What is an array LUN? 

A. a LUN provisioned in ONTAP that is mounted by a connected host 

B. a LUN provisioned on third-party storage that ONTAP will use as a passthrough LUN 

C. a LUN that is used only as a part of a volume group 

D. a LUN provisioned on third-party storage that ONTAP will use in a RAID group 

Correct Answer: A 

The Data ONTAP software-based scheme provides ownership control only for storage systems running Data ONTAP; it
does not prevent a different type of host from overwriting data in an array LUN owned by a system running Data
ONTAP. Therefore, if multiple hosts are accessing array LUNs through the same storage array port, be sure to use LUN
security on your storage array to prevent the systems from overwriting each other\\'s array LUNs. 

References: https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1196986/html/GUID-D5079042-
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EA9A-4052-9B00-670B3728FFAA.html 

 

QUESTION 7

You want to permanently reassign ownership of an aggregate to a node\\'s partner. What should you do to accomplish
this task? 

A. Reassign ownership of each disk in the aggregate to the partner node. 

B. Execute the storage aggregate relocation start command. 

C. Execute the storage failover command. 

D. Move all volumes on the aggregate to an aggregate that is owned by the partner. 

Correct Answer: B 

To start the aggregate relocation process us the command: storage aggregate relocation start References:
https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1196905/html/GUID-AE98144E- 002D-405D-88C5-198DC4B05F55.html 

 

QUESTION 8

Which network interface failover group target ports are available when the system-defined failover policy is used? 

A. only the ports in the failover group that are in the LIF\\'s home node and on the LIF\\'s storage-failover (SFO) partner
node 

B. only the ports in the failover group that are in the LIF\\'s home node 

C. only the ports in the failover group that are in the LIF\\'s home node and on a non- storage-failover (non-SFO) partner
node 

D. all network ports from all nodes in the failover group 

Correct Answer: C 

system-defined: Only those ports on the LIF\\'s home node and a non-SFO partner. References: ONTAP 9. 0
Network_Management_Guide (January 2017), page 20 

 

QUESTION 9

Click the Exhibit button. 
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You create a new SnapMirror relationship, but is fails to initialize. The SnapMirror relationship is configured as shown in
the exhibit. How would you solve this problem? 

A. Re-create the destination volume as C.UTF-8. 
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B. Re-create the destination volume as en_US. 

C. Change the language on the source volume to en_US. 

D. Change the language on the destination volume to C.UTF-8. 

Correct Answer: D 

Cause: The language setting in the source Vserver is not the same as the language setting in the destination Vserver. 

Resolution: The only way to resolve this issue is to create a destination Vserver with the same language setting as the
source Vserver. 

References: 

https://kb.netapp.com/support/s/article/ka11A000000167gQAA/troubleshooting-workflow- snapmirror-initialization-
failures?language=en_US 

 

QUESTION 10

Click the Exhibit button. 

You have a 2-node NetApp cluster. You perform a storage failover and notice that IP address 10.1.100.21 is
unreachable while omegana1-01 is rebooting. After omegana1-01 is back online, the IP address becomes reachable
again. However, IP address 10.1.100.20 was still reachable during the reboot. The commands shown in the exhibit were
executed before the storage failover. 

In this scenario, why was IP address 10.1.100.21 unreachable? 
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A. The LIF for 10.1.100.21 has an incorrect failover setting. 

B. The failover group for 10.1.100.21 is misconfigured. 

C. The node management LIFs cannot fail over to other nodes. 

D. The Address Resolution Protocol (ARP) cache needs to be cleared on the upstream switch. 

Correct Answer: B 

The purpose and the default behavior of a LIF is indicated by the role associated with that LIF. Each LIF is assigned a
default failover group and failover policy when you create the LIF. These settings automatically configure the LIF with a
list of failover targets from the ports available in the failover group, so you need to understand the relationship between
LIF roles and failover groups. 

References: https://library.netapp.com/ecm/ecm_get_file/ECMP1636021 
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